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Although transparency is frequently employed to enhance the legitimacy of
publicorganizations, several scholarspoint to itspotentiallynegative implica-
tions. This study analyzes the impact of transparency on the authority of peer
reviews in international organizations.Authority, here conceivedas rooted in
legitimacybeliefs, is crucial forpeer reviews toproduceeffects. This research is
based on results froman online survey and forty-three interviewswith actors
involved in twoUnitedNations peer reviews: theUniversal Periodic Review in
human rights and the ImplementationReviewMechanism in thefightagainst
corruption. The article shows that transparency positively affects the per-
ceiveddevelopment of pressure, yet negatively influencesmutual learning
and appears to be unable to ensure equal treatment of states. KEYWORDS:
authority, transparency, UnitedNations, peer reviews.

FOROVERA CENTURY, TRANSPARENCYHAS BEEN EMPLOYED TO ENHANCE THE LEGITI-

macy of public organizations. Transparency allows interested actors to scrutinize

the performance of public o cials, holding them accountable for their actions.

However, transparency may also compromise confidentiality, inhibiting open

discussions. For these reasons, there is disagreement as to whether transparency

should be pursued to enhance the legitimacy of public organizations, or whether

it should be avoided because of its possible negative consequences such as diplo-

matic posturing.1 Such conflict becomes particularly pronounced in international

procedures that aim to stimulate dialogue among states.

Peer reviews among states are an example of such procedures. ey are

increasingly utilized instruments of global governance, employed for instance

by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), the

European Union, and theAfrican Union. In peer reviews, states share informa-

tion on their compliance with international standards in a policy area, and this

information is subsequently assessed by other states.2 eir outcome is usually a

set of recommendations on how states could improve their performance. Peer

reviews are soft governance instruments: they neither provide rewards for good

performance, nor sanctions for noncompliance. Some scholars are therefore pes-

simistic about their potential to generate reform.3Others sketch amore promising
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616 The Impact of Transparency on theAuthority of Peer Reviews

picture, pointing to the observable impact that some peer reviews have had in

states such as a reorientation of the policy debate.4We contend that peer reviews

can produce such results, but only if participating members consider them to bear

authority. Authority is defined as a form of power rooted in a shared belief in the

appropriateness and legitimacy of an actor or institution.5When the intended

audience collectively recognizes the authority of a peer review, they are more

likely to seriously consider following the review’s recommendations.

In this article, we investigate the transparency of peer reviews as a factor

that potentially contributes to authority. We investigate whether transparency

contributes to decrease or increase the authority of peer reviews in the eyes of

involved actors, or whether it plays no role. For peer reviews to be authoritative,

should we leave the doors to the meeting rooms open, or keep them closed?

To answer this question, we selected two peer reviews within the United

Nations that strongly di er regarding their level of transparency while hold-

ing other variables relatively constant: the Universal Periodic Review (UPR)

of human rights and the Implementation ReviewMechanism (IRM) of the UN

Convention against Corruption (UNCAC). ese reviews are relatively similar

as both are recent UN peer reviews employed in politically sensitive policy fields,

where governments are generally hesitant to disclose information.6Additionally,

both were created to promote learning in a nonconfrontational environment. It is

therefore striking that, while the UPR provides full informational disclosure to

states and the wider public, the IRM grants a higher level of confidentiality. Our

analysis is based on original survey data and forty-three interviews with o cials

involved in these reviews.

e article is structured as follows.Wefirst engage in a conceptual discussion

of authority and transparency and their possible connection. Subsequently, we

discuss our methodology and outline the main transparency provisions of the

UPR and the IRM. Next, we assess the authority beliefs of participants, before

studying the influence of transparency on such beliefs.

Authority and Transparency of Peer Reviews

Authority
e literature abounds with di erent conceptualizations of authority in global

governance.7We deviate frommore traditional conceptions of authority as the

possession of (delegated) competences or decisionmaking powers (i.e., formal-

legal authority). Formal-legal authority is inapplicable to global governance

actors that have been delegated limited competences or that di er minimally

in these competences, the latter of which is the case for peer reviews. Instead,

we draw on a relational conception of authority.8 Authority, in this understand-

ing, concerns a social relation between the actor or institution bearing authority

on the one hand (in this case a peer review), and the authority-followers on the
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other (i.e., the actors whose behavior the peer review seeks to influence).9 A

peer review possesses authority only when the intended audience collectively

recognizes its legitimacy; put di erently “authority is conferred” by the authority-

followers.10

e aforementioned discussion raises the question of how this abstract con-

cept can be studied empirically. In answer, we draw on the following definition of

authority o ered by Bruce Cronin and Ian Hurd: “An institution acquires author-

ity when its power is believed to be legitimate.Authority requires legitimacy and

is therefore a product of the shared beliefs about the appropriateness of the orga-

nization’s proceduralism, mission and capabilities.”11 us, authority is rooted

in a shared belief in an actor’s or institution’s legitimacy vis-à-vis its mission,

proceduralism, and capabilities.12We operationalize beliefs pertaining to these

dimensions as follows (Table 1). First,mission concerns the legitimacy of the

objectives or purpose of an actor or institution, relating to three aspects:

1. the appropriateness of the international organization (IO) hosting the

reviews (the UN);

2. the appropriateness of using peer review to assess states’performance

in a policy area (human rights and anticorruption); and

3. the appropriateness of the standards used to assess states’performance.

Table 1 Operationalization of Authority

Dimension Operationalization: Perceptions of…

Mission – e international organization hosting the peer review
– e policy field
– Standards of assessment

Proceduralism – e uniform application of assessment standards

Capabilities – Peer pressure
– Public pressure
– Mutual learning
– Accurate overview of reviewed states’performance
– Practically feasible recommendations

Second, the proceduralism dimension refers to the “procedural legitimacy”

of a peer review, meaning legitimacy based on the correct and consistent appli-

cation of rules.We assess this by investigating the extent to which the rules are

perceived to be applied uniformly. e final dimension, capabilities, is concerned

with the perceived performance of the reviews.13 Specifically, we focus on five

types of results, selected on the basis of existing literature on peer reviews14

and a range of exploratory interviews:15 (1) to generate peer pressure; (2) to

generate public pressure; (3) to facilitate mutual learning; (4) to present an accu-
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rate overview of the reviewed states’performance; and (5) to deliver practically

feasible recommendations.

us far, the literature has beenprimarily concernedwith thedomestic impact

and use of peer reviews.16 In principle, this is an important research interest:

the peer reviews’ soft nature raises questions of whether and how these instru-

ments can engender policy reform. However, the approach we suggest to study

the significance of peer reviews by focusing on their authority presents several

advantages compared to an analysis of their e ectiveness in inducing state com-

pliance. e first advantage is methodological. An assessment of compliance

would make it di cult to isolate the influence of peer reviews from confound-

ing factors. Compliance with a review’s recommendations might be caused by

many factors unrelated to the peer review such as unilateral pressure by another

state. Likewise, noncompliance with a peer review’s recommendations does not

necessarily imply that the review lacks authority; some states want to imple-

ment reform, but are plagued by other concerns that impede compliance such

as political or budget constraints.17Our focus on authority, however, does not

mean that the issue of substantive compliance is irrelevant. Rather, we conceive

of authority as a necessary though insu cient precondition for a peer review to

engender compliance.Authority is necessary for a peer review to have an inde-

pendent e ect on member states. e instrument is devoid of sanctioning tools

and, instead, seeks to engender e ects through peer and public pressure, policy

learning, and socialization processes. e ability of a peer review to successfully

carry out these functions and to induce its member states to obey is contingent on

its authority.

Transparency
Transparency is frequently invoked as a remedy to enhance an organization’s

credibility.18Appeals for increased transparency are issued to national institutions

and international organizations alike, with the argument that intergovernmental

bargaining should be exposed to no less public monitoring than political debates

at the national level.19Transparency is therefore often employed in international

bodies to enhance the legitimacy of organizations by allowing citizens to eval-

uate the performances of public o cials, holding them accountable for their

actions.20 Transparency, broadly defined as the “availability of regime-relevant

information,”21 can come in di erent forms and serve di erent purposes. Ronald

B. Mitchell divides transparency into two macro-categories: transparency for

governance, which aims to alter the behavior of actors by providing themwith

information on their conduct and its consequences; and transparency of gover-

nance, which concerns the possibility for the public to “observe the actions either

of ‘regulators’ to whom they have delegated power or of other powerful actors of

society.”22We focus on the latter form of transparency.

Even within the same IO, peer reviews largely vary in their transparency of

governance; namely, their level of openness toward broader audiences.Applied
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to peer reviews, we interpret transparency of governance as the ability of actors

other than the reviewed state—specifically, the other states in the peer review and

nonstate actors (NSAs)—to access review-related information. is can mean

making review-related documents available, granting access to civil society,web-

casting the event, or discussing review reports with other states in plenary. In this

article, we study the extent to which a peer review’s transparency of governance

plays a role when it comes to the authority beliefs of directly involved actors. To

this aim, we elaborated a set of expectations that we submit to empirical scrutiny.

e following four dimensions of transparency of governance are considered:

(1) public availability of country reports; (2) plenary discussions of individual

country reports; (3) input by NSAs; and (4) possibility for NSAs to attend or

follow plenary sessions.23

First, concerning themission of a peer review, we do not expect transparency

to play any role. is is because the appropriateness of conducting a peer review

in a specific policy field or organization relates to the existence of the review

itself, rather than to its transparency provisions.

Second, we foresee transparency to play a substantial role regarding a peer

review’s proceduralism; specifically, the perceived fairness and consistency of

rule application.We expect that transparency—in particular, the discussion of

review reports in plenary and the possibility for NSAs to attend or follow review

sessions—positively a ects the proceduralism of a peer review: actors might

be more prone to follow the rules since they know they are being scrutinized,

and unequal treatment of states could be exposed. Consequently, transparency is

likely to lead to positive views on the proceduralism of a peer review.

Finally, we expect that transparency strongly influences authority percep-

tions of the capabilities of peer reviews, yet this influence might take di erent

directions depending on the review goal. Transparency is likely to facilitate the

perceived achievement of peer and public pressure. Peer pressure can be suc-

cessfully exerted only if the relevant information is available to the peers, by

publishing review reports online and discussing these reports in plenary sessions.

Likewise, public pressure is contingent on the public availability of this informa-

tion to a broader audience, via the publication of review reports and the possibility

for NSAs to attend or follow reviews. In contrast, we expect plenary discussions

of review reports and the openness of these discussions to NSAs to be an obstacle

to mutual learning, as a review conducted in a confidential environment might

better serve this goal. Besides, we expect transparency to positively contribute to

the peer reviews’ability to deliver accurate review reports: peer reviews that are

more open to information submitted by NSAs might be better able to sketch an

accurate picture of states’ performances than reviews that rely on information

provided only by states. Finally, we do not anticipate transparency to play a role

on the ability of the reviews to deliver practically feasible recommendations, as

this relates to the quality of recommendations.
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Methods and Case Selection

Methods
We studied the e ect of transparency on the authority of the UPR and the IRM.

Data were collected through an online survey and forty-three semistructured

interviews. e survey was employed as the most e ective method to systemati-

cally collect information on participants’ perceptions, whereas interviews served

to contextualize survey findings.

e survey was distributed via e-mail between July andDecember 2015. e

IRM survey was distributed to all UN Secretariat o cials involved in the peer

review (twenty-seven o cials), one diplomat per member state with permanent

representation in Vienna—where the review takes place—and for whom contact

information could be retrieved (eighty diplomats), and one national expert per

member state for whom contact information could be retrieved (ninety-eight

experts).24 e UPR survey was distributed to all state delegates involved in the

peer review belonging to countries with a permanent representation in Geneva—

where the review takes place—and for whom contact details could be retrieved

(157 state delegates). e survey response rate was 38.7 percent and we collected

140 observations.

e survey data include the responses to a battery of questions, probing

respondents’ perceptions of the authority of the two reviews. Most questions

were assessed on a scale of 1 to 4,25 in which a score of 1 indicates that respon-

dents viewed a certain aspect of the review as very inappropriate (or considered

the review completely unable to carry out a specific function) and a score of 4

signifies that this aspect was recognized as very appropriate (or the review was

completely able to perform this function). e analysesmainly consist of descrip-

tive statistics and t tests, comparing the mean scores of the IRM and the UPR

on survey items to identify possible statistically significant di erences among

them.

Next to the survey, we interviewed thirty-three state delegates, who rep-

resented member states from all five UN regional groupings. In addition, ten

interviewswere conductedwithUNSecretariatmembers of the two peer reviews.

During interviews, emphasis was placed on why respondents considered a par-

ticular dimension (in)appropriate.

Case Selection
emonitoring activities of theUNreflect the growingpopularity of peer reviews.

Next to the UPR and the IRM, many peer reviews can be found in policy fields

from environmental protection to competition policy. e UN peer reviews take

many di erent forms: some are voluntary (e.g., competition policy26), others

subject all states to review (e.g., corruption control, human rights); some discuss

national reports in plenary (e.g., environmental policy, human rights), others hold

more general meetings (e.g., anticorruption).
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To study the relationship between transparency and authority, we selected

two intergovernmental peer reviews that show similarities in their format and

functioning, but di er in terms of their transparency, along the four dimensions

identified above.As for similarities, we aimed for peer reviews that have been in

place for a relatively similar time. Moreover, we included only compulsory peer

reviews as opposed to voluntary instruments, and peer reviews that are carried

out regularly as opposed to one-o exercises.

Table 2 shows that the IRM is an obvious case study of a peer review with

limited transparency. It is one of the few UN peer reviews for which the answer

to the aforementioned four criteria is completely or partly negative. In contrast,

the UPR is among the few mechanisms that are extremely transparent. Notwith-

standing these di erences, the two cases showmany similarities. ey have been

operating for a relatively similar time (the UPR since 2007, the IRM since 2010),

they hold regular meetings (quadrennially for the UPR, biennially for the IRM),

and the meetings are compulsory for the 183 states parties to the UNCAC and all

193 UNmember states in the case of the UPR.

Table 2 The Transparency of theUPR and theUNCAC Peer Reviews

UPR IRM

Publication of all review reports Yes Optional (except for
executive summaries)

Individual country reports are discussed in plenary Yes No
NSAs can provide input in the review process Yes Optional
NSAs and the public can attend plenary sessions Yes No

Note:UPR, Universal Periodic Review; UNCAC, UNConventionAgainst Cor-
ruption; IRM, Implementation ReviewMechanism; NSAs, nonstate actors.

Elucidating Table 2, the first dimension pertains to the public availability of

review reports. e UPR reviews are based on three reports, one compiled by the

reviewed state and two drafted by the UN Secretariat, which are available online.

Similarly, the UPR output report is published online. In the IRM, three reports

are relevant: the reviewed state’s responses to a self-assessment checklist, the

final evaluation report (containing country-specific recommendations), and an

executive summary of the final report.Apart from the executive summary, the

online publication of these reports is optional.

e second dimension relates to the discussion of country reports in ple-

nary. In the UPR, country reports are discussed during the so-called interactive

dialogue, which is attended by diplomats and other interested stakeholders. Dur-

ing this dialogue, the reviewed state presents its report and the diplomats issue

their recommendations. In contrast, in the IRM there is no plenary discussion

of individual reports. e reviewing team, which consists of experts from two

other states assisted by the Secretariat, writes the evaluation report and formu-
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lates recommendations in consultation with the reviewed state. e assessment is

based on the reviewed state’s responses to the self-assessment checklist and, if it

allows, on information collected during a country visit. Experts other than those

carrying out the review cannot issue recommendations and have no insight into

their peers’performance. is is because in plenary sessions only thematic and

synthesis reports are presented and discussed.

e third dimension concerns the input by NSAs in the review. In the UPR,

NSAs can submit information on countries under review to the UN Secretariat,

which compiles the information received in one report. In the IRM, NSAs can

be requested to provide information during the country visit; however, only if

the reviewed state allows this. Moreover, the reviewed state can prevent the

reviewing team from consulting certain NSAs.

e fourth dimension pertains to NSAs’attendance at plenary sessions. In

the UPR, interested actors may attend the interactive dialogue as part of the audi-

ence. In addition, these dialogues are webcasted and thus available to the wider

public. In the IRM, NSAs cannot attend plenary sessions, which are likewise not

webcasted.27

TheAuthority of theUPR and the IRM

Mission
emission of a peer review relates to the perceived appropriateness of using peer

reviews in a particular policy field and in a specific IO.Accordingly, respondents

were asked: “How appropriate or inappropriate do you find:

1. that a peer review is used to assess states’ performance in the field of

[human rights/corruption]?

2. that the UN is used as a framework to organize the peer review?

3. the [anticorruption/human rights] standards that are used to assess

states’performance?”

Response options to the three survey items were converted into the following

numerical scores: 1 = very inappropriate, 2 = inappropriate, 3 = appropriate, 4 =

very appropriate.

e findings (Table 3) indicate that the use of peer review in anticorrup-

tion and human rights is largely deemed appropriate; no statistically significant

di erences between the IRM (M= 3.37) and the UPR (M= 3.27) were found

to exist. O cials in both peer reviews expressed appreciation for the peer-to-

peer nature of the instruments (Interviews UPR 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 20, 21;

Interviews IRM 8, 11, 13, 19, 21). Interestingly, as to the appropriateness of the

IO, the analyses reveal that the UNwas perceived as somewhat more appropriate

in the UPR (M = 3.56) than in the IRM (M = 3.45), but these di erences are
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not statistically significant.Also in the IRM, the UNwas deemed largely appro-

priate, in line with the interview findings. Finally, the analyses of the standards

of assessment reveal that these were perceived as somewhat, though not statis-

tically significantly, more appropriate in the UPR (M= 3.38) than in the IRM

(M= 3.25). Likewise, hardly any issues were raised regarding this aspect in the

interviews.

Table 3 Quantitative Assessment of theMissionDimension

Survey Item
(Scale of 1 to 4) Mean: IRM Mean: UPR t Statistic Respondent N

1. Policy field 3.37 (.55) 3.27 (.61) 0.97 140
2. IO 3.45 (.58) 3.56 (.65) –1.08 140
3. Standards of assessment 3.25 (.62) 3.38 (.61) –1.20 139

Notes: IRM, Implementation ReviewMechanism; UPR, Universal Periodic Review;
IO, international organization.
t-test (two-tailed); standard deviations are in brackets; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤

0.001.

Proceduralism
Proceduralism concerns fair and consistent rule application. To study perceptions

of equal treatment, the survey asked respondents: “How would you assess the

extent to which standards of assessment are uniformly applied across reviews?”

is could be 1 = far too low, 2 = too low, 3 = just right, 2 = too high, 1 =

far too high. As the allocation of numerical scores reveals, the answer option

indicating the highest degree of authority was the middle category, which was

assigned a score of 3. is is because the answer category “just right” indicates

that the application of standards of assessment was perceived as appropriate.

e answer options “too high” and “too low” indicate lower levels of authority

and, hence, were allocated a score of 2. e lowest level of authority relates to

answer options “far too low” and “far too high,” receiving a value of 1. e rea-

soning for such categorization is this: if standards of assessment were perceived

to be applied uniformly to a (too) low extent, this indicates that the reviews

treated some states unjustly as compared to others. In contrast, if the appli-

cation of standards of assessment was perceived as excessively uniform, this

indicates that the review did not su ciently take into account country specifici-

ties.

e survey findings (Table 4) reveal statistically significant variation be-

tween the IRM (M= 2.53) and the UPR (M= 2.26; p < 0.05), with an eta-squared

value of 0.04. Figure 1 shows that 59.1 percent of respondents deemed the degree

to which the rules were applied uniformly “just right” compared to only 37.0

percent in the UPR. In the latter, 56.6 percent considered this to be “too low” or

even “far too low” as opposed to only 38.7 percent in the IRM.
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Table 4 Quantitative Assessment of UniformRule Application

Survey Item
(Scale of 1 to 3) Mean: IRM Mean: UPR t Statistic Respondent N

Uniform rule application 2.53 (.61) 2.26 (.65) 2.42* 134

Notes: IRM, ImplementationReviewMechanism;UPR,Universal PeriodicReview.
t-test (two-tailed); standard deviations are in brackets; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p

≤ 0.001.

Figure 1 Assessment of UniformRule Application

Note: IRM, Implementation ReviewMechanism; UPR, Universal Periodic Review.

e interviews elucidated the observed variation. Even though the rules of

procedure of the UPR grant equal treatment to states, they leave delegates sub-

stantial room for maneuver to engage in political horse-trading. Political power

and alliances with other states are reportedly among the main reasons why some

states are more gently treated than others. Specifically, o cials reported that

bilateral relations strongly come to the fore in determining the content of recom-

mendations: the more allies that the state under reviewmanages to summon, the

more lenient its review will be (Interviews UPR 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19). ese dynamics were perceived to undermine equal

treatment in the UPR, and a ect the proceduralism of the mechanism.

O cials were more positive about equal treatment in the IRM.Many inter-

viewees indicated that the review exercises were rather technical and objective,

and the type of political bias that was observed in theUPR evaluationswas report-

edly largely absent (Interviews IRM 10, 13, 18, 22). However, plenary sessions
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were overall perceived as more political than the evaluation exercises (Inter-

views IRM 10, 16, 41, 21, 22).As opposed to the UPR, no country evaluations

are discussed in the IRM plenary. Instead, plenary meetings primarily focus on

procedural matters related to the peer review, such as the budget and civil society

involvement, which can be highly contentious.

Capabilities
e two peer reviews’ capabilities concerned their perceived ability to generate

meaningful outcomes. e survey asked respondents: “Generally speaking, to

what extent do you believe that the [respective peer review] successfully,

1. Exerts state-to-state (peer) pressure

2. Exerts public pressure

3. Triggers mutual learning

4. Provides an accurate overview of reviewed states’performance

5. Provides practically feasible recommendations to states?”

Answer options were: 1 = not at all, 2 = to some extent, 3 = to a large extent, 4 =

completely. Respondents who indicated not to know the answer to the question

were treated as item nonresponse. e results are presented in Table 5.

Table 5 Quantitative Assessment of the Capabilities of theUPR and the IRM

Survey Item
(Scale of 1 to 4) Mean: IRM Mean: UPR t Statistic Respondent N

1. Peer pressure 2.30 (.79) 2.64 (.61) –2.59* 133
2. Public pressure 2.10 (.73) 2.61 (.68) –3.91*** 134
3. Mutual learning 2.84 (.78) 2.52 (.72) 2.32* 135
4.Accurate reports 2.62 (.78) 2.59 (.77) 0.237 133
5. Practically feasible recommendations 2.74 (.75) 2.63 (.65) 0.857 135

Notes:UPR, Universal Periodic Review; IRM, Implementation ReviewMechanism.
t-test (two-tailed); standard deviations are presented in brackets; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤

0.001.

Table 5 shows that the two peer reviews exhibited variation in their perceived

ability to successfully execute several functions. First, the UPR was believed

to be considerably better at organizing peer (M= 2.64) and public pressure on

states (M= 2.61) than the IRM (M= 2.30; p < 0.05; andM= 2.10; p < 0.001,

respectively). e e ect size was an eta-squared value of 0.05 for peer pres-

sure and 0.10 for public pressure. Interviews indicated that in the UPR peer

pressure has a bilateral dimension, as recommendations are delivered by one

governmental representative to another (Interviews UPR 1, 2, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,

16, 18). Plenary sessions of the IRM are characterized by a diplomatic atmo-

sphere; state delegates donot directly askone another questions about their perfor-
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mance, let alone criticize each other. Hence, peer pressure does not materialize

(Interviews IRM 3, 10, 21).

Second, concerning public pressure, NSAs reportedly hold governments

accountable for the recommendations they accepted during the UPR. Conse-

quently, when a country review takes place, governmental o cials reportedly

feel the need to show their audiences that they have already acted on many of the

recommendations received in the previous review cycle (Interviews UPR 3, 10,

11, 12, 13, 16, 18). In the IRM, public pressure was overall felt to be low. Only

two interviewed o cials mentioned that the mechanism generated some public

awareness in member states, mainly through the media and nongovernmental

organizations (NGOs) such as Transparency International (Interviews IRM 10,

15).

ird, the two peer reviews exposed statistically significant variation in their

perceived ability to trigger mutual learning among states. is time, the IRM (M

= 2.84) performed considerably better than the UPR (M= 2.52; p < 0.05), though

the eta-squared value only amounted to 0.04. IRM delegates reported that they

had learned a lot from the evaluation exercise; one of the delegates described

it as “a whole new learning experience” (Interview IRM 18). As to the UPR,

interviewees did notmentionmutual learning as one of themajor results achieved

by the UPR.

On the two remaining functions, the IRM and the UPR did not exhibit sig-

nificant variation. e IRM (M = 2.62) was perceived as marginally, but not

statistically significantly, better able to provide an accurate overview of states’

performances than theUPR (M=2.59). In theUPR,whilemost recommendations

are judged to be well informed, others are considered to be politically motivated

or stemming from a lack of knowledge of the country. Consequently, it often is

not possible to identify the level of human rights standards in a country from

the output report (Interviews UPR 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12). In the IRM, considering

that a substantial number of country evaluation reports are not published online

and none are discussed in plenary, it is more di cult for interviewed o cials to

comment on the accuracy of other countries’ evaluation reports. However, when

asked to assess the accuracy of their own country’s review reports, none of the

interviewees reported any inaccuracies. Di erences with regard to the practical

feasibility of recommendations were even smaller (M= 2.74 for the IRM and

M= 2.63 for the UPR). In the IRM, interviewees expressed appreciation for the

peer review’s flexibility in terms of its recommendations. e review reports

only indicate what needs to be achieved, leaving the choice of how to achieve

this to the reviewed state (Interviews IRM 7, 13, 19). In the UPR, respondents

particularly appreciated the fact that recommendations are realistic; namely, they

recommend only what is feasible for that country to achieve (Interviews UPR 3,

6, 7, 18).
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The Transparency Effect:MoreAuthority, Less Authority, or No
Effect at All?
e previous section showed that clear di erences exist regarding perceptions of

the UPR’s and the IRM’s proceduralism and capabilities. Based on interviews,

this section examines the extent to which this variation can be explained by the

reviews’di erent transparency provisions.

Mission
We did not observe substantial di erences in perceptions of the mission of the

two mechanisms. is fits with our prior expectations, as we anticipated that

transparency would play no role with relation to this dimension.

Proceduralism
We expected transparency to positively a ect the proceduralism of peer reviews

since we anticipated that transparency would lead involved actors to follow the

rulesmore closely, thus positively influencing fairness perceptions.Our empirical

findings are therefore highly surprising: the UPR was perceived to fare rather

poorly in terms of consistent rule application while the IRM scored much better.

In the UPR, transparency alone appeared unable to ensure equal treatment of

states—as far as the involved actors’perceptions were concerned. Even though

UPR review sessions are highly transparent—as state reports are discussed in a

plenary session that can be attended by the wider public—states negotiate behind

closed doors when deciding on the recommendations to be issued. us, the

UPR’s transparency provisions cannot prevent political bias to emerge and, as a

consequence, the mechanism was perceived as unfair.28

Equally surprising is our finding that the IRM’s lack of transparency has

not negatively a ected its perceived fairness. According to directly involved

o cials, the confidential setting seemingly did not stimulate politically moti-

vated behavior. One explanation for this is the involvement of technical experts

in the IRM as opposed to the diplomats in the UPR. e involvement of technical

experts creates the impression that the IRM is an objective, and nonpolitical,

exercise (Interviews IRM 10, 13, 18, 22). Trust in the expertise and objectivity

of the evaluators appeared to be high, even when discussions take place behind

closed doors.29 ese findings tie in with observations on the OECD peer reviews

which, like the IRM,mostly bring together technical experts. KennethAbbott and

DuncanSnidal, for instance, describe the technical experts (prosecutors) involved

in the OECDWorking Group on Bribery as a “nascent epistemic community,”

in which shared norms and mutual trust develop among o cials with a similar

professional background.30

Capabilities
Finally, the two reviews displayed interesting variation in their capabilities. e

UPR’s ability to generate peer and public pressure was deemed superior to that of
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the IRM, which, however, scored better in its perceived ability to trigger mutual

learning. In this regard,we expected transparency to play a strong, yet ambivalent,

role.

Confirming our expectations, we argue, first, that transparency has a strong

impact on the mechanisms’perceived ability to trigger peer pressure. In the UPR,

peer pressure arises because recommendations are strongly politically charged.

It is di cult for countries to ignore recommendations by another state: once a

recommendation is accepted, it takes the form of a bilateral commitment with

the reviewing country.As put by an interviewee, “It is so di cult to reject a rec-

ommendation because after each recommendation in the parenthesis you have

the name of the country that made the recommendation” (Interview UPR 15).

Although this is caused by the highly political nature of the mechanism, the fact

that reports are available to all states and are discussed during plenary sessions

allows states to be informed about the human rights situation in the reviewed

country and to monitor its progress.Additionally, and in contrast to the IRM, all

UN states have the opportunity to issue recommendations to states under review

during plenary sessions. Transparency is thus a facilitating condition for peer

pressure to develop. In the IRM, we observed a more limited ability to generate

peer pressure for two reasons. One, naming and shaming is often frowned on

by some o cials, even when the objects of criticism are unresponsive states

(personal observations31). Two, the IRM has few institutional structures in place

to exert pressure. e plenary sessions hardly o er any opportunities to discuss

country reports and ask critical questions.As mentioned earlier, these sessions

devote considerable time to issues related to the management of the peer review

rather than the substantive content of reviews.Whenever substantive issues are

discussed, country reports are presented as anonymized and aggregated data,

making it di cult to identify laggards and leaders, let alone to criticize or com-

mend them. Hence, the lack of peer pressure in the IRM can, to a large extent, be

attributed to its limited transparency to the peers.

Second, transparency seems to have a considerable impact on the reviews’

perceived ability to trigger public pressure. In the UPR, the fact that all review-

related documents are available online and that review sessions can be attended by

NSAs and arewebcasted facilitates the emergence of public pressure. Conversely,

the IRM’s opaque nature limits opportunities for public pressure. NSAs cannot

attend plenary sessions and reports are not published online.As Fabrizio Pagani,

an OECD o cial, also confirms: the “impact will be greatest when the outcome

of the peer review is made available to the public” and the media.32However,

evaluation reports are, in any case, technical and written in inaccessible legal

language. It therefore remains doubtful that, if the IRMwere more transparent,

it would generate more public pressure.As one delegate mentioned, “If you are

an activist you really have to scrutinize these reports in detail to get something

out of it” (Interview IRM 10). Transparency, in terms of publishing reports, may

be necessary for public pressure to develop, but it is not su cient to do so.
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ird, transparency seems to be an obstacle to mutual learning.As shown

above, the IRM is perceived to perform better than the UPR in this regard. e

answer to the question of whether this can be attributed to the IRM’s limited

transparency is two-pronged. ere is little evidence that the closed doors of the

review’s plenary sessions explain the observed variation.As discussed above,

the information disclosed during plenaries is rather generic and individual coun-

try reports are not discussed. Closed doors to plenary sessions do not seem to

stimulate a frank debate among delegates on sensitive issues and, hence, seem

to play a limited role in organizing learning. Yet some interviewees indicated

that the nonpunitive nature of the peer review stimulates openness and mutual

learning; for instance, during desk reviews and country visits. Because infor-

mation cannot be made publicly available without their consent, states might

be more forthcoming in sharing information with the peers and, as such, foster

mutual learning (Interview IRM 9). In this line of reasoning, it seems plausible

that the fact that NSAs can attend review sessions of the UPR—either in person

or via a webcast—stimulates diplomatic posturing. Our findings are thus partially

comparable to those of Jane Cowan and Julie Billaud, who reported that several

involved actors perceived the UPR as a potentially humiliating exam, where

“bad students” are put in the spotlight. Rather than a forum for learning, the UPR

thus appears to be a setting where diplomatic posturing and political maneu-

vering take place.33WhileMarkku Lehtonen argues that exposing countries to

public criticism and triggering learning do not necessarily have to be mutually

exclusive goals, our findings suggest—in line with arguments by Je rey Checkel

andAndrewMoravcsik—that learning is more likely to take place in protected

closed-door settings.34

Fourth, against our expectations, we observed that the UPR (which o ers

NSAinput in the review process) was not perceived as better at formulating accu-

rate review reports than the IRM. In the IRM, interviewed o cials indicated that

the evaluation exercises may go less in-depth due to the nonobligatory nature of

country visits and the possible exclusion of NGOs from providing input in the

evaluations (Interviews IRM 2, 3, 12). us, this transparency provision seems to

account for some concerns about the IRM’s ability to formulate accurate reports.

Nevertheless, the UPR does not perform better than the IRM because recommen-

dations are perceived as strongly politically motivated and often stemming from

a lack of knowledge of country situations.

Finally, with regard to the perceived ability to deliver practically feasible

recommendations, we did not expect transparency to play any role. Our empirical

results confirm this expectation.

Conclusion: Time to Leave theDoor Ajar?
is article tells the story of two peer reviews designed with a similar goal in

mind: to evaluate the performance of states in a highly sensitive field. Nonethe-
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less, completely di erent choices were made regarding their transparency.We

studied the extent to which the transparency of the UPR and the IRM influences

their authority. Notably, we sought to understand the extent to which the observed

di erences in two authority dimensions, proceduralism and capabilities, can be

attributed to the di erent transparency provisions of these mechanisms.

Our findings on proceduralism were highly surprising. ough the two peer

reviews, as anticipated, exhibited variation on this dimension, the pattern is the

opposite of what we expected. e transparent UPR fares more poorly in terms

of (perceived) equal treatment of states than the more opaque IRM. us, trans-

parency appears unable to prevent political bias in the UPR. Likewise, lack of

transparency in the IRM did not evoke perceptions of unequal treatment. is

finding is particularly striking, considering that the UPRwas established with the

explicit aimof ensuring equal treatment of states, and that transparencywas estab-

lished as one of the tools to achieve this goal.We explained these di erences by

focusing on the political nature of the UPR vis-à-vis the more technical-oriented

IRM reviews.What matters for the development of a politically unbiased review

is not so much the level of transparency of the meetings, but rather the type of

actors who are present at these meetings and who carry out the reviews. e

involvement of technical experts might create the impressions of “depoliticized”

and “objective knowledge” and be conducive to the formation of an epistemic

community where mutual trust and shared norms develop.35

As to capabilities, our findings fall more in line with expectations. First, the

UPRwas perceived as comparably better at organizing peer and public pressure

than the IRM. Access to information about states’ performances and plenary

discussions on country reviews appear crucial for peer and public pressure to

develop, as perceived by respondents. In the IRM, delegates have insu cient

insight into other states’performance to exert peer pressure. Likewise, the paucity

of publicly available information on countries’ performances inhibits opportu-

nities for public pressure to develop. Second, the more confidential setting of the

IRM appears to stimulate learning. is, however, mostly occurs in the closed

setting of the country reviews (e.g., the country visits and desk reviews), not in

plenary sessions. In contrast, we argue that transparency leads some states to

withhold sensitive information on their human rights performance, and triggers

diplomatic posturing. is o ers a plausible explanation for the UPR’s limited

perceived ability to trigger learning, falling in line with arguments by Checkel

andMoravcsik.36

Returning to our initial question, and based on the findings from our study,

should we conclude that, for the development of peer review authority, the doors

to peer reviews should be left open or closed? is calls for a qualified answer,

and depends on the goals of the review and the transparency dimension at hand. In

our two cases, transparency strongly contributes to perceptions of peer and pub-

lic pressure, yet negatively a ects mutual learning.Additionally, transparency

appears unable to ensure equal treatment of states.
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Returning to the four dimensions of transparency identified above—namely,

the publication of review reports, plenary discussion of country reports, input

by NSAs, and possibilities for the public to attend review sessions—we noticed

that transparency indeed plays a role in the authority of peer reviews, but that not

all transparency dimensions are equally relevant. First, the public availability

of country reports cannot guarantee a fair review, yet it does not appear to be

harmful either. However, it plays a strong role when it comes to facilitating peer

and public pressure. Second, and similarly, discussing country reports in ple-

nary sessions is valuable in triggering peer and public pressure, as perceived by

respondents. ird, we cannot conclude that allowing NSAs input in the review

process necessarily improves the perceived quality of review reports, yet it does

not decrease it either. Finally, allowing NSAs to attend or follow review sessions

is successful in creating public pressure, although it does not necessarily prevent

the emergence of political bias.

ese findings should be placed within the context of the UN, which brings

together many states in a political setting. Transparency may have a di erent

e ect on the authority of peer reviews conducted within di erent organizational

or policy contexts, which remain areas for further research.

IRM Interviews (conducted byHortense Jongen)

1. UN Secretariat o cial, phone, December 2013

2. Member state o cial,Western European and Others Group (WEOG),

national capital, January 2014

3. Member state o cial,WEOG, national capital, January 2014

4. Member state o cial,African Group, Vienna, July 2014

5. UN Secretariat o cial, Vienna, July 2014

6. Member state o cial,WEOG, Vienna, July 2014

7. Member state o cial, Eastern European Group (EEG), phone, May

2014

8. UN Secretariat o cial, Vienna, July 2014

9. Member state o cial,Asia-Pacific Group, Vienna, July 2014

10. Member state o cial,WEOG, Vienna, July 2014

11. Member state o cial, EEG, phone, May 2014

12. Member state o cial, Latin American and Caribbean Group (GRU-

LAC), Vienna, June 2015

13. Member state o cial, GRULAC, Vienna, June 2015

14. Member state o cial, GRULAC, Vienna, June 2015

15. Member state o cial,African Group, Vienna, June 2015

16. Member state o cial,African Group, Vienna, June 2015

17. Member state o cial,Asia-Pacific Group, Vienna, June 2015

18. Member state o cial, GRULAC, Vienna, June 2015

19. Member state o cial,Asia-Pacific Group, Vienna, June 2015
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20. Member state o cial, EEG, Strasbourg, June 2015

21. Member state o cial,WEOG, national capital,August 2015

22. Member state o cial,WEOG, phone, October 2015

UPR Interviews (conducted byValentina Carraro)

1. Member state o cial, GRULAC, Geneva, February 2014

2. Member state o cial, GRULAC, Geneva, February 2014

3. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, February 2014

4. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, February 2014

5. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, February 2014

6. Member state o cial, EEG, Geneva, October 2014

7. Member state o cial, EEG, Geneva, October 2014

8. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, October 2014

9. Member state o cial, EEG, Geneva, October 2014

10. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, October 2014

11. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, June 2015

12. Member state o cial,Asia-Pacific Group, Geneva, June 2015

13. Member state o cial,WEOG, Geneva, June 2015

14. Member state o cial, EEG, Geneva, June 2015

15. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, February 2014

16. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, October 2014

17. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, October 2014

18. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, October 2014

19. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, October 2014

20. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, October 2014

21. UN Secretariat o cial, Geneva, October 2014
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